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KEMNA, fiOOSEVELT COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, AUGUST 17, 1917.

KOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.

NO.

27.

Iff lime you uiurrli'd Homebody,
unless ,Vrti mean to fettle into a hopeTHE WAY CF AMAH
Departmeut of the Interior, U. S.
less old maid. You euu't keep op this
I.nnd Office t Koswell. N M...Ttily S3, ton.
trill ntt forever."
Notice is hereby nireri that Joe Fisher, of
lictly was trying a new tityle of
"
GnrrWon. N. M.. who on Oat. 8 J011. mnde
MoTrtERiiJi?
her hair, tinil nt that moment wax
By ALICE WYCKOFF.
H D. E.. Seril No. O30J87, for Iol a 3 & 4. See. 1:
JoHrl,
15
filERWffJT &Wffl:,.'
yit
much absorbed In achieving the
8.
Township
11,
NWX;
FEEL
NHSK
Section
I
tha
twist.
Runice 38 E N. M P. Merldlnn. hits tiled notice
My tire
w.
"Wlmt trifling, dear?" she Hked
"Onu Kt't.s tift'd of the saino iimii
f ItlHTltlHhtr) n.inite Finnl th'fe year Proof,
OF OUR
when she ussured herself upon
to ei'Rbiish cinim to the Innd above describiutf(l P.t'tty in nily to hersis-tor'pox
ed, bcfoie Will A. Puliner, V. 8. Commissioner
the correctness of her coiffure.
lutcl'i'oKiitive coiiiiiiont coliwi-iiiiiId his of lice nt Ilvdlnnd. N. M on Aiik. 27.
"Hetty FurleiRh, you're enough to
tl too evident slale of nlTiill'S between
1DI7.
her mid Owen, and (IS Hetty was exasperate n saint," declared the In,- - .
Claimant names as witnesses:
in ver of t ho wall (lower variety of girl, dignant reformer. "After nil the tllrta-liofTSwenHnirer,
William J. Fisher. George
frm bare carried on, and Just
r remark seemed .sudicieutly explanalu
Ilsnce Arnold, Henry M. Williams, all of
wJiefl tv fenliy thought you were gotory.
Osrrlson. X. M.
"Bettor not carry that sort of thin;,' ing to he Kenslble, to- flare up like this
Emmett Patton. Heirlster
in n way to bring about another
Jtf'jr
too far, my dear," advised Mrs. More-lan51,
I can tell you, my lady,
with tin ominous nir of wisdom,
if you ever menu to mnrry, you'd betliavlni; assumed Betly as a responsibility, she naturally desired to add eclat ter make up your mind about It noon.
to tlu? bare performance of duly. "It's! In a few more years you'll not have the
Notice for Publication.
hero are always chance."
a risUy experiment,
WWl
"Let us hope for the best," connolel
oilier rIi'Ih, Jon know."
.
Jf,er,'rtrticnt Ot the Interior, U. 8.
LHnd Office, at Koswell. N. M.,
"They tire welcome to Mr. Owen's Hetty, with provoking equanimity
July n'. 1017.
nUeiiliohs, Ini sure," remarked Betly, "I've never yet gone begging."
"You will soon If you don't watch
coolly.
"A lew other people are nice
N"tie Is hereby given Ihnt John W. Wil
out," tvn her sister's vicious retort.
llausof Kklilnr.d, N. M..who on J fin. 5, 11)11,
to mo."
B5o HD.Ii Seiitl No. 02OT11. for SH, Sec. 3.
"Now, Betty, what's the matter with I'etermlned to jflb her little darts deep
Township's., ItnnireTje K..N. M. P, Meridi'in,
enough to reach any sensitive nerve
you?"
demanded Mrs. Moreland
ilnal
mnk
has tiled notice of intention to
that might, underlie Betty' Invincible
every
reason
to
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verely.
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to
year
prof, to establish c'alm the land
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to
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believe'
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(Copyright.)
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described,
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S.
before Will
above
Mr. Owen, it porl'oclly suitable mutch. ulie thought cnleulated to produce that
Commissioner, In his office, at Redlmul, N. M.,
desirable effect.
on Auk, 7, 1917,
"Already people are saying that Mi.
heard of since.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Owen has been won away from you
A
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Danger
Joe Fisher, Henry M. Williams, these ot Children's Hands Cut Off.
somemay
rend
have
''You
by. Hester Alloson's blond "jenuty aiui
Garrison. H M.. Thomas A. Knight, J, Albert
(Mlnnen polls Journal)
thing of what the Americans in The man who opt nit" fays "I big fortune."
Vick, thereof Richland, N. M.
"Who are 'people?'" inquired Betty
Emmett Patton. Reslstef.
Miss Elizabeth Carleton, of Pari-- have been doing ever d in't believe in patriotism and
94.
July
tranquilly, but the Involuntary catch
beginning
1
of
war
ttie
the
to
don't admit any allegiance
Minneapolis, has n lett.et writ since
in her voice and the sudden flash of
in the opening of this anibu- - tho United States'' is usually her eyes were not lost on her toroil l)y Mis; Emma Htonnr
(Ambulance
Iintfe.
is tho harmless. But look out for mentor. "You are giving yourself
KOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
Douelas of Grigcsvilloj III., til French ftlr military hoFpilal). the man who says "Yes, I'm lotof needless worry which the facfi
Since you
018744
ing of her work in tho hospital It has grown so with its (firtnch loyal to America and ail that In the case do not Justify.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
insist upon taking him Kerlotisly," she
service in Fiance. This letter es and sections thot it is now sort of thing,
Office at Koswell, N. M., July 11, 1017.
inwent on with a
Notice ti hereby given that Emma Asklns was printed in full in a Gi igg- flection in her tone, "I will Ml you
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greatest
ho
lo
"tho
Independent
1014,
July
18.
made HD.
of Hluit, N. M who on
some things about him that you
Some excerpts military hospital Ihe wot Id lias
E. Serial. No. 028744. for Lots 1, 3: SViNWM: ville newspaper.
Mr. Owen It
do not know.
88
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E
Township
8
S..
and the SWM. Sec. 4.
of general interest are present ever Unow.i.
I
who'
very
gentleman
correct
a
simply
lionsand
U:k
p.
Says
Mason
Hied
M.
Meridian,
N.
notice of intention
has
1
is eaten lip with egotism, and who
to make Final Three Year proof, to establish ed Bre;
wount'od can ho cared for and
O!1, hens, get busy laying has favored me with a mild and uncerclaim to the land above described, before
When the (Belgian and the equipment ia of Ihe latest
Pan c: Savage. U. S, Commissioner, In his of
tain admiration which in It initial
French) town are retaken by the an I
'
flfB. at Keuna. N. M., on Aug. 10. lilt.
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John G. Cox. James W. Silvers, all of Kedlaml
occupied with an old sweetheart reN. M.
among the newly arrived refu- though lam not in active ser
cently become a widow.
a
egg
of
peace,
one
times
In
Emmett Patton. Register.
gees was a girl of 12 and her vice at present, I stili keep up
"Shall I enter the lists with thl
Jul;'
if. 17
all
plenty
consider a
paragon? Shall I run after him? 1
small brother of 7. Their vil my connection with it. It is dav we
contrary, t
but in these tunes of stress and think 1 see myself! On thering,
lage was invaded and in fright all volunteer work.
with a
have Just sent back his
to
out
turn
you
b
ought
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won't
I
to
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the
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regretting
these
that
note
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"Tho field aruhulanco is' a
Notice (or Publication.
before leaving
cellar. Fpr some reason they parr of this same organization, twenty. The hen that will not aide to see him ugaln
02808
-- department
for my long visit to Mabel Dacre. So,
ol the Interior, U. 8, Land were overlooked and for two
OTlce. at Koswell, N M., Aug. 3. 1017.
At fust ihey begin with one (io her best, can't have me as ns they say In diplomatic, nffalrs, I
hope you will recognize that the Owen
Notice is hereby given that William J weeks they slaytd there, not
section, now t hen- - ate twenty- - her backer; no loyalty is in h?r Incident Is elosetk nail won't worry
Fisher of Garrison, N. M., who, on 'illy 10, daring to go oui.
cellar
The
19M.
any mortabout It. I'm sur
made HD. E. Serial No. 028803, for
lad potatoes and running wat eight, and every week the breast, the h a tin horn slacker. yourself
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formerly used American hoys are arriving to So, Brama, Leghorn, Plymouth
er as it had n
This unwontedly long and sober
lan has tiled notice of intention to make Bnal
speech
from Hetty was a genuine suron
the take part in moving and carry- Rock Minorca, Scrub and Dork
three-yea- r
proof to establish claim to the as a dairy. They lived
prise to her sister, to whom a Jealou
and above described, before Will A. Palmer, raw potatoes and the water.
ing the wounded from the bat ing, lay eggs, lay eggs tdl or neglected Betty was a novel and InV. S. Commissioner, Id his office at Redland,
When they did come out the
ldeu requiring effort to assimiN. M . on Sept. 10, 1917.
tlefields. Neatly 300.000 have around the clock, and make a credible
late.
Claimant names as witnessed:
little girl found her brother was
record corking. You, should be,
"Perhaps you would better manage
I'orace Arnold, Joe Fisher, these of Garri
boy in the village with been cared for by them. Last
U in your own way, my dear," she
son, N. M.. John W. Williams, of Ridhland. N the only
its
country's
plight,
M. Alien Stlrman, of Allie, N. M.
both hands. The Germans had week 24-- men arrived for this in the
said meekly, and withdrew to adjust
EmmettlPatton, Register,
friends
boosters.
her mind to this novel situation.
and
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department,
off
every
of
most of them
cut
the right hand
7.
Aug.
Hut Kate and Owen refused to
eggs
and
place.
lay
by
day
been
eggs,
boy in the
This has
ing trom Cornell, but every Lay
consider the Incident closed. That
one of their methods, intending collego and c Ikki; ot any im night! Quit llirting with the very evening when the lust visitor
had departed from Betty's parlor there
that the Frenchmen of the portance
Notice for Publication.
is repre roosteis! Oh, cows! "The grass came a quick, Imperious ring at the
America
id
future should not be able lo
018783
is line as silk," I beat you glib- door hell. Thinking that her visitor
In some instan sented."
j Department of the Interior. U. S handle a gun.
had forgotten his cane, umbrella or
ly mutter, and you shou'd turn other of hU belongings, Betty opened
Und Ofllee at Koswell. N. M . Aug. , 1917.
mercifully
given
ces
they
Notice Is hereby given that Albert Monroe
out tubs of milk and fifty kinds the door to admit him. He was a
Hlghtower. of Eaglehill. N. M who on July the child chloioform, but these
appealing Owen, whose heart
of butter. In times of peace harassed,
114. made HD. E.. Serial No. 0S87B3. for WK cases have been
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to the land above described, before
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ench conduct is of "I'Ve
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been hanging round here for
ous as the little towns of Pike Auk.
Goeble. U. S. Commissioner, in his office.
is liureliy ifivcn Unit Queen II.
Notice
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Eaglehill. N. M.. on Sept 17. 1917.
Thousun'ls of these
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of Kitt!('liil),X. M., who on Oeo. 15. 1l I,
Claimant names as witnesses:
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dis- (tjiulu ill)- K.. Serial So.Oi'WiM, for W'jSWI.j. stomachs,
John R Hums, Joseph W. liallew. Martin L, people walked to Galais, a
Sec. 27; una NHNW'i: SE!N'!i; XHIiSW'j: most expensive grub full, and Hetty, I didn't know I could care so
Creamer, Emanual Rhodes, all of New Hone tance of
much for any woman living. Whatloo kilometers SHSWM, Section .11, T.7 S.. K. 38 K., X. M.R
N. M.
Mcildlun lias (Ilea neilce of tnluntlon to n w that milk is in
ever I've done to offend you, and I
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and
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Emmett Patton, Register.
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ti:iebL-lwrong, won't you?"
and dying on ihe way. Nothing K.l Kiiulcliill,
N. M. on Sept. 1H, 1917.
would ?ave the land from ruin
Betty guzed at him with woncould be done. One family
Claimant names aB witnesses:
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Don't
illiiimson, utter!
Ucnjiiinln X. lluinctt, Albert H.
whom my daughter knew, had John K. Williamson. Henry llclicq, till of
O26740
steers behave, hut turn out tremble.
Department of the Interior, U.
"1 thought you were still In love with
hnirleliin.
only time to gather up a
milk and butter.
Land Offive at Koswell. ,, M.. Aug. 10, I'M 7.
Fitinictt l'utlon,
that hateful June, and wanted to be
on
foot.
and
start
Notice 's hereby given that Samuel Marrlon
Register.
free," she confessed humbly.
Pritchett, of New Hope, X. M., who on Dec Whh them were another fami.
"What rot," he declared rudely. "I
Auk. 17 Sept. H
Queer Hiding Places.
II. 1011, made HD. E.. Serial No. OitStu. for ly, their neighbors.
never he grateful enough to her
unforBut
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liile tio nu
NH. See. 3. Twp. 7 8., R. 85 K.. N. M. P. Meri
There tiled it
preferring Hurt, poor fellow.
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who
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believed
FOP. SAL'.: or TUA Dfi No. lived In poverty hut
only
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my
bank-noles
.above described, before C. K. Goebel, U.
found $.iO,OlJ lu
with a queer tremulous
Betty,
And
t ommtssloner. In his office, at Eaglehill. N. M en who could not keep tip. 2 KeiipsD Pumper,
Fairbanks rleh. Relatives
of large denominations sewed
on Sept, 10. 1917.
almost turned to tears, anThey were oblidged r,o fall be- & .Morse Kngiire, piacticaly new. Inside the lining of u tattered hut the smile that
Claimant names as wltnesces:
swered in a way thut doubtless vras
1 Kngine can be seen at my ranch dead man hud worn for years. Iu Sun
perfectly satisfactory to Mrs. More-lanSilas F. neeman, James I. Hetts, John W hind ana while family No.
was
Italy, o dead miser
Sttgall. these of Hichlawl. N.'M.. Nicklos
escaped, this last onu was over lb miles toot
of henna. Stefano,
oil on io nave cuuivuicu iiniavj m
Nwiift-p- r
Parks, of New Hope, N, M.
tCopyrlglit.
!. bv h
Clieaves,
taken and captured by the
IIhnnk hills In the soles uud heels of Ms
J.
lrndlc:f.J
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Aug. 17 Sept. 14
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Register,
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Entered FeWry Sth 1907 at the Kenna,
New Mexico, Post Office, a second Clasi
Mail Mattei.

Subscription $1.00 Per Year

In

Advance

When in Kenna, Stop at the

HIGHWAY COTTAGE

ARE NOT II ERE
for our health, but
t o make money just
like you expect to make nvney
out of you business; BUT, if
money making was our only aspiration wo would be unworthy
of your patronage. Along with
our personal prosperity we are
here to help our people and the
community at large to prosper,
and while we may loook small
for Main Street, we are the biggest litttle
bank you ever saw.
We ' do
not wish any
one to get the impression that
we are loaning monev for all
kinds of FAR FETCHED idas
and WILD-CAechemes but
we are aide to take care of
your cattle loans large or small.
Give us a trial and watch us
grow.

WE

Concrete Building Next Door to Record Office

Rates S2.00 Per Day

Situated midway between Clovisand Rowell, at an
elevation of 4300 feet, on the proposed Ozark Trail, ic is an
idfal'pkice for t he tourist to stop and resi
Tell your friends to inquire for the II?i;fcway Cottage
a place to eat that's different.

AdTertiselng rates made known on application

Qood Rains.

FREE

There were good rains fell
Sunday night over many parts
TO THOSE who are interested in the subjects treated, we
of the country. These rains now have on hand at the Kenna Record office, thn following
were not heavy at Kenna, prob- Farmers' Bulletins in limited numbers, which art, tree foe the
ably three quarters to an inch asking. Call and get such as you are interested in
during the afternoon and night,
Canned Fruits, Preserves and Jellies.
getting lighter as you go north
and west, but much heavier in
Home Vegetable Garden.
the country south of the railPreparation of Vegetables for the Table.
road. In the neighborhood of
Poultry Management.
Big Valley, Valley View, Scotts
Ranch and Rock Valley it was
Beans.
Tery heavy. Estimates vary
Roads.
Sand Clay and Burnt-Clafrom 3 to 0 inches, some hail in
Some Common Disinfectants.
places. Lukes and water holes
to
over,
in that territory full
Canning Vegetables in the Home.
llowing. These rains a;e too
Home Production of Onion Seed and Sets.
late in most places for the farm
Capons and Caponizing.
crops, most of which in this
part are too far gone for redemSanitary Privy.
ption. However the moisture
Shipping Eggs by Parcel Post.
is in good time for the ranges,
Natural and Artificial Brooding of Chickens.
a3 fall and winter grass is now
assured in territories covered by
Community Egg Circle.
tl)9 heavier rains. Hut there
Simple Trap Nest for poultry.
are many pastures in '20 miles
Duck Raising.
of this place which are yet
Turkey Raisif1?.
short of the necessary moisture
for good grass.
Standard Varieties of Chickens.
Suggestions for Parcel Post Marketing.
LATER Good rains fell at
Grain Farming in the Middle West With Live Stock Raising
Kenna and vicinity Wednesday as a Side Line.
night. Probably an inch or
Cooperative Livo Stock Shipping Association.
more. These rains seem to
have been general over a large
House Ants: Kinds and Methods of Control.
scope of the country,
A Simple Steam Sterilizer for Farm Dairy Utensils.
Roses for the Home.
Weeks Rains
The Bedbug.
(ItoMTell Evening News)
Dwarf Broomcorns.
Assessor D. W, Pat ton of Lea
Homemade Fireless Cooker and Their Use,
county came in from his home
near King today. He reports
Contagious Abortion oC Cattle.
that there was a fine rain last
List of Free Bulletins.
n'ght extending from Tatum to
the L, E. Pasture Also from
ea t of Cjmanche to a point Littlefield, Texas, Aug. 15
This is a good time to do some
this side of the Pecos river.
A splendid general mm last street work in Kenna.
night over this country termiC. II. Wear is placing some
drought
insures
the
nating
houses
in Kenna for rent this
Ernest Carper is in from the
Prager Miller ranch near the plenty of winter grass end fair- winter.
crpsw The
Halfway House and reports ly good late feed
acreage in the Mrs. Lois Curry is making
wheat
largest
another tine rain which fell in
of the country will be some needed improvements on
that country last Sunday night. history
her home here.
planted next month.
A new auto bridge across
town creek on main street has
Dick deGraftenreid received a
just been built.
telegram from his ranch fore- Rock Vallley Does Her Bit
J. W. Taylor and family of
man this morning conveying
Reck Valley will bo well rep- New
Hope, pas.-tethrough Ken-n- o
the welcome news that they renented with the- American
Wednesday
en
route to Roshad a fine. rain on his ranch near Army, somewhere in France.
well.
Buchanan Sunday night and Temple Houston Cato has enthat all tanks and lakes were listed in the Aviation Corps and
Mrs. Georgn T. Littlefield is
filled to overflowing.
cruite
ill this week and was carhis brother, James W.lias passto
Roswell Thursday for
ried
ed a successful examination
tuedical
ireatmenj.
under the selective drafr. This
F. L. Yerw reports a good takes two to the colors from tho
P. E. McCarter of Boaz, was
rain on the Oasis ranch last Cato Bros. Ranch.
a business visitor in Kenna
night. This is the second f ill Gus Fernstrum has also
Thursday morning between
of the much needful within the
in the Aviation Corps.
He reports good rains
trains.
last few days. Mr. Yeaw thinks The Record wishes these three on his ranch and says
that the plains east of Roswell young men well, and predicts will make a good lot of that he
feed.
received a good wetting last that they will be a credit to the
W. A. Stanself, Piabate
night.
service in whatever capacity Judge
of Lea Co., left Monday
ihey may be 'called upon to do
for
his
home in Lovington, afttheir bit.er a few days spent here on the
Dr. J. II. Jenkins leturned
ranch
branding calves and
today from a general inspecting
trip to Ft. Sumner and Vaughn.
A. G. rirtlo returned last Fri- otherwise shaping up his busi-nes- g
here.
He reports havy rains over all day from a several weeks visit
that countiy extending out with liis mother in Mena, Ark. James W. Cato left Monday
this way to tiie half way hOutc Gus saytj squirrels are fat, but to visit his mother at Fredrick,
and north to Turjtimcatl. The ranging high up in the trwi t Oklahoma, before going into
Htockmen over all that part of and very hard to get with a training with the American
the country are all Jn fjna upiritPi i rtQk. Fishing was good.
army.

T

THE KENNA BANK

&

TRUST CO

y
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Your Patronage
Solicited.
W. H.

COOPER

General Merchandise
Successor to W. B. Jenes & Company.

VALLEY VIEW
John Manges and family, Bud
Ward and family, Mrs. Mollie
Ward and daughter Ella, were
visitors of W. C. Bussey and
family, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Will McOalley
left for Plainview, Texas, Aug.
Sth.
A fine rain fell Sunday afternoon, which was gladly received
by everyone.
Mrs. Jess Hathcock
was

struck by lightning Sunday
during the rain. But we hope
it will not prove serious.
The wind which accompanied

the rain Sunday turned R. W.
down, but
Smith's house e
no one was hurt as the house ia
up-sid-

The Directors of the Kenna
school are just now in receipt of
official advice from
county
School Superintendent Sam J.
Stinnett, that the County Board
Education has granted Kenna a third teacher and authorizing them to employ the teacher
and prepare the extra room
needed. The directors are arranging to build another room
to the present two room school
house, work beginning at once,
which will be pushed as fast as
possible in view of opening
school on schedule time. The
lime for doing this work is
short, but a little push and pep
will get a comfortable
room
ready by the time school should
f

unoccupied.
start.
Mrs. Henry Carroll and children of Elida are visiting relatives and friends of this com-

munity.
George and Lee Smith made
a trip to Roswell Wednesday
and returned Friday, bringing
with them some fine large fresh
apples.
E. L. McBryde and wife
came out to their ranch from
Elida Sunday to attend the
round up.
Lee Collins has erected a new
windmill and tower over his
well

BOAZ

NEWS

Mrs. A. L. Ballard and two
children from Hamilton, Texap,
an-- here 'visiting her mother,
Mrs. Mu'rdoik.

Grant Newlin and Mrs.
Wm. Ilorner and two children
returned last week from a five
week visit in iowa.
Mrs.

Wm. Ilorner was a business
visitor at Roswell last week.
W. Newlin purchased some
cattle at Roswell last week.
B.

FOR SALIC or TRADE
No.
Eclipse Pumper, Fairbanks
Weldon Smith of Pike, Texas
& Morse Engine, piacticaly new. wa here the, latter ;;art of last
Engine can be seen at my ranch week, looking over the country.
18 miles south-eaof Kenna.
About J inches of rain fell on
J. G. Gieaves,
Monday,
Kenna, N. M.
2

st

-

Automobile Tires

i

Hercules

and Other Brands

ways tire inferestfng. I fuive strange
hnbits, nnd whut Is more my voice Is
like n donkey's. I enn hrny most beautifully.'
"'Well,' laughed the Donkey who
was passing along the road. 'The Men
nf comparing yourself to me.' And the
Donkey stopped quite stlH, even though
he was pulling a curt In which was u
little girl.
"Go on,' said the little Girl. Hut
the Ionkey stood quite still.
"'You enn't bray as well ns I enn,'
said the Donkey.
" 'I bray Just the same way,' said
Penguin.
the Black-Foote"Well, laughed the Hyenn, 'most
People nnd Animals don't think n Donkey's voice is anything very tine.' And
(he Ilyenn went on laughing nnd
laughing, almost until his sides burst!
" 'If you're going to be rude,' said
the Donkey, 'I will leave.'
'At last,' said the little Girl in the
cart, 'the Donkey has decided to move.
I thought I might have to sit here all
day.'
" 'Ah,' snld the Sen Lion, 'none of
you are na fine ns I am. I Jump Into
the nir to get my fond. I don't get

EL
Hook m'

qkrJf.'nv

f

FORD
Non Skid $8.75 and up.

Kenna Lumber Co.

I

-

a71

9M Bib

d

to fit your

DRAFTED

litest
tiJfU.

w
pride. He your owu most earnest competitor. Make it your ambition that
the achievement of the present year
shall always excel that of the year
behind. Girl's Communion.

CARTER-ROBINSO-

All we can suy is that we hope any
given humorist of ours will live out
Hie greatest length of days und not
stop joking before he dies. We need

N

Abstract Co.
(Incorporated)

We welcome you to Roosevelt County, and will

appreciate your orders for Abstracts. Our work is

9

"Go On," Said

done promptly.

LEE CARTER, Manager.
Portales, N. M.

Q II
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the Little

It in any commonplace, ordinary wny.
No indeed, I jump for it. Each time
I do n trick. And they stop and look
at me. For I am very Interesting.'

'"It's much nicer,' suld the

if

Good Life Insurance
Is a mighty good thing. The intelligent man patronizes a reliable company and in addition when he is
sick gets the best doctor and brings his prescription to

McCain Drug Company
Roswell, N. M.

If

POSTS
and

4

FEED

bushy-taile-

d

,

'to be what I am.
My tail is the wonder of the world.'
" 'I never henrd that before,' said
the Flying Squirrels. 'Now with us,
It Is different. We can fly! We are
like Birds. That's very superior.'
" 'But you're not Birds.' said u Sparrow, who wus flying by the cages, and
over the yards of the Animals. 'At the
rate you are talking, I am nbout as Interesting ns any of yon. I can fly for
that mutter, and I cun pick up food,
t fly down for ft Instead of Hying up
for it like Mr. Sea Lion.'
" 'I don't fly up for It,' said Mr. Sea
Lion. 'I jump up for It 1'
" 'Oh,, all right,' snld the Sparrow,
Tin sure I don't care whether you
jump or fly. You're very fussy about
words, It seems to me.'
" 'Look at me,' said the Seal. 'I come
from a wonderful land, nnd I nm a
thing of great beauty. My skin Is
beautiful. And I swim so nicely, uud
f like the water so much.'
" 'You're no better than I nm,' said
the Alligator crossly.
" Nonsense,' said the Seal, 'but 1
won't qunrrel with you about It, for'I
know I'm right.'
" 'I have the finest coat,' said the
Zebra. 'Now, in truth, I nm some
thing worth looking at.'
"'You're queer, that's all,' said the
Rocky Mountain Sheep from his yard.
"The Australian Dog who looked like
a Fox ulso got Into the argument, but
back In the Zoo house, the Monkeys
were saying:
" 'Now, tomorrow let us see who gets
the most admlrutlon and attention.
Then we will see who Is the most Interesting Animal iu the Zoo.'
"'All right,' ugreed the other
for each was qulle sure he'd win.
The word wus whispered about the Zoo
that the visitors should decide the
question.
"The next duy the Children began
to arrive nnd all day long they kept
coming.
Each Animal hud fussed to
look his best, und when the Children
would pause und stop to admire any
Animal the others would look ungry.
"They stopped before every Animal
for a few moments, und woidd suy to
each other:
"'Oh, look at this queer Anlmul !
But then they
See whut he does!'
would pass on und in front of the
Monkey cages they stood. The Monkeys performed tricks, they mude faces
and they ate peunuts which were giv-to them, and at the eud of the day,
lias und alack, every Aulmal had to
admit that the one who received the
jiost attention from the Children wus
the old Monkey and his family,"
Wood-llat-

3r

Girl.

Anl-mal- s,

At Your Service

The Kenna Supply Co.
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"The Animals in the Zoo were boasting one tiny," said Duddy.
" 'I nm the most wonderful of you
Penguin.
nil, snld the Black-Foote'1 live In .water and on the. rocks.
My
d

Ca
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OLIVE ITEMS
Mr. Holt ar d family are off to
Texas on a pleasure and Imsi.
n"s5 trip,
Miss era Jones of Texa,
to her hDmestad mar
Olive this week.
II. T Jones niotpred over to
Elida, Tuesday on business.
4
Mr. Lucas erected a wind mill
at hi-- i ranch north of Olive
Tuesday. Mr. Stroud assisted
him.
Mr. Schirck made a business
trip to Kenna Thursday.
Mr. Stnrman made business
trip to Elida, Friday.
IT. T. Jones made a ' business

1

Our Humorists.

Ib

x

every moment of his three score years
and ten to keep us sane and kind, und
we cannot be satisfied with u stinted
measure of time for him. When he
begins unsurpassably to delight the
world, our national pride us well as
our human need is bound up in his
continuance. Possibly we nre golii
from bad to worse as we have always
been, but we think we have beeu kept
from the worst by the humorist's smile,
not by the satirist's frown. Other
races, other lands abound iu songs und
sermons, but we have sent our laughter over the world to save It ultve more
:hnn unything else could. W. D. IIoV-tll- s,
in Harper's Magazine.

ud

trip to Ft. Sumner Wednesday.C. B. Peters made a business
A'HY KISSES GIVE A THRILL
trip to Kenna Friday.
!t Is When Chemical Elements In a
Oscar Hewatt motored oer
Man and a Woman Blend Properly
j
t
Elida Saturday on business.
That They Are Really Mated.
J. W. Jennings, who fell
An eminent psycopnth has likened a
a mule Saturday of last
from
kiss to the stroking of a cat. and says
that the longer you kiss the same wce't sustained injuries from
woman the less (he thrill you get In rewhich he still suffers greatly.
turn.
Dr.
B. B. McGee of Elida was in
Love Is nn
action,
nnd he who says the stime effect that Is attendance
and reports no
derived from a kiss an be obtained
broken.
bones
We trust for
from the stroking of a cat Is a theorist
recovery.
following
his
The
and is taking Into consideration only

-

electro-chemlc-

the electro part of the action. It Is Olive people have called on and
likely that the learned psycopnth Is not
assisted in careing for Mr. Jen- n man from the great school of experi- ;
ence, or that he has never been for- ning: Mr Stroud and family,
tunate enough to come in contact with Mr. and Mrs. Cloppert,
Mr.
the human magnet that did not repel
Peters and family, Messers
iilm.

Compare two human beings, male
and female, with two large storage lotteries highly charged.
The action to which the batteries nre
subjected wears them out ns time goes
on. They work harmoniously, and so It
Is with a man nnd a woman.
So long
ns she Is magnetic she draws the man
to her, and the same thrill is there, but
once she begins to repel, then the magnet ceases to perforin Its functions
and the thrill Is gone.
Who would be satisfied to stroke the
back of a pretty cat to bring about the
thrill they have experienced when
brought in contact with the magnet
that attracted them?
When the chemical elements In a
man nnd a woman blend properly that
Is when they are mated ; the kiss never
loses Its thrill. Chicago Herald.

Jones, Manpin, Morris, Wilson,
Schirck and Sturman, Mr. and
Mrs. Noles,

Burnie Sturman,

Lloyd and John Deering, Mr.
Myres, Mr. and Mis. liwatt.
Mrs Jennings wishes to thank
each and every one for their f'
kindness, and special thanks to
Mr. Jones for bringing Dr. Mc- - i
?

Gee.

NOTICE

Beginning this date we
will sell gasoline and auto
supplies for cash only.
John JYi. Mims.

Electrically Heatdd Mine Ambirwnew.
A useful form of ambulance Is being
FAKM LANDS
Introduced in one of the mines of one
needs Farmgovernment
The
it
Formerly
of the Western states.
was usual, when an accident occurred ers as well as Fighters. Two
in the mine, to place the injured man million three hundred thousand
on n stretcher, transporting him to the
Oregon & California
surface In a mine car. As the distance Acres of
to
Railroad Co. Grant Lands. Tide
to be traveled might be from three
four miles uud against the high
revested in United States. To
intake current of air. the injure.!
homesteads and
men often became chi'led und this re- bo opened for
has
(Ufllculty
sale. Containing some of th
tarded recovery. The
now been overcome by the use of u best land left in United States.
specially designed ambulance, which Is
Map, show-in- g
electrically heated nnd lighted, nnd Is Large Copyiighted
on
and descripsus)'aded
u
cot
sections
land by
equipped with
springs to obviate any jarring. The tion of soil, climate, rainfall, elc- ambulance can nccommodate both the
Your Own Competitor.
ations, temperature etc. Postpatient
tin attendant, and Is equipvery
easy
is
thing
a
to
often
excel ped withandreceptacles
It
on either side in paid One Dollar.
Grant Land
mother, and the victory Is no cspi-du- l
botlirst-ulsupplies,
which
Oregon.
Portland.
, Locating Co.,
;round for sutlsfuctlon, but the girl
tles, blankets uud other necessities cun
.vlio surpasses herself hits reason for
JlIJOl- be n Cored.
y

u

d

hot-wat-
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BRAND DIRECTORY
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SPECIALIST,

Eye, Ear, Nose

jrrm

;

MISS FLOUKNCE B. CLARK
Boaz, New Mexico.

,w'iiui'Hlicii'iiiiiiaunn,MM,MiMii,i,filrt,f,Mliri.eii'(iaw.

Our Big Free Trial Offer

dLiDA, N. M.
Wire, Posts, Cement,
Lumber and Building
Material, Sash Doors and
Hardware.

We require no payindnt In advance
on A Starck piano Yon arc not fiskol to
tie up your mobcy ta any way. All yo: do h to lot

C. C. LAYTON,

:r :
aa

ill

The Celebrated Starck

tr

x x.

i

CHARLES J. MACKUr,

X.

Manage
f

.
The first requirement In a good piano is tone quality. Stare'
they are eei onti!ic:.lly
are. not only beautiful piunos but more- than this
constructed so that earn separate p.trt of the piano performs Its own work la
You WJil be tiepioducln? a tone of marvelous swecincs, purity and power.
l4bte4 with the matchless tone quality of the utnrk.

I

N. M.

Boaz,

The Sweet Toned Starck
w-

ani

Kemp Lumber
Company,

fllup you tho piano for 30 days fic-- trial in your
homo whero you test it and try it in yonv wu way.
At the end of 30 days you nVcid whether tho piano is just tho ono
pricsa
yt'. want. If it is. you kpp" it. paying our low factory-to-hom- o
in payments td auft you. If for any reason it does not prove t? he
up" tA your expectations in every way and tho finest piano you have
it back and in that event vo
ever seen for the money, you may
vill pay th freight both ways.

--

'

Will be in Elida tbe 21st
of each month.

;

U9

11

Throat

j

Easy Payments

rf..

'

DOCTOR D. D. SWEARINCIM

Shipped Anywhere in the United States on 30 Days' Fr
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U
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Player-Pian- o

lovers of music who are not musician can render theStnrck P'ayor pi.ir.o ae7
wiui put as noon eiri"i.':on in iu' composer i:ii:.oii.
favorite selectionunderstand,
easy to op ntto. ami durable In construction
I'.elnst simple to
meets the demand for r. rehnhle-- ::l'h
tho Stark IMayor-plan- o
dc
player-pian- o
at a reasonable nriee.
1.
Y1
will he nrrflritfet;
ay IXlOlltO navrei'it Is not due until vou have tried the
CiasjT
Then von can nnv fiii'!;
nlimo an dsvs and fnlliM It stlsfa'-torv- .
moutn on araoumn so small you win not iiiiiii inu money.

EXCURSIONS

i'f'fj:

1

W

3

DAN C. SAVAGE,
N. M. "
Kenna,

Every Starck Piano Guaranteed 26 Years

-

Tourist Tickets
on sale to pointsin the

East and

South-Ea-

st

up to Sept. 30.
"rMJ

Piano Book Fne
Our M new beautifully illustrated catalog contains
plann inforniat'cn "f a!U;lnds.
It te'ls you how piauns aro
ce'e, Ijo-- to ta!:c care of
ycur p!ano an:l other valuable
and ln:ere3::c? lnrfjrniatlon.
Send for it

Cecond Hand
Bargains
Wo have

a

largfs atoclc

of second hand and alight"
us.d pianos of all stan-

dard makca. Hero are a
(jv samplo bargains.

L

Stein way. .$175.00

Knabe.

165.C0

Kimball...

100.00
70.00

. . .
Emerson . .

Starck....
Snd

1&5.00
orr I .tst list

for
of second hand bargain. ami our
com pi
nw illustrated catulog of
Ctarck pLanu.
y

Direct From This Factory to You
Saves $150.00

Selling as we do, direct from our factory to your home, we
are able to offer you low prices that will savo you upwards
of 8150.00 in the purchase price of your piano. You should
prices and send
take advantage of these money-savinoffer.
full particulars concerning our
factory-to-hom-

50

e

Free Music Lessons

t

j

i

j
;

Every buyw of a Rtarrk piano Is entitled to receive 6i) fruo muMc leaiona through ore of the
lipst known schools In OiieaKo. Th.'se lessons
are to be taken lu your own huiue at your

Name

Same brand on left shoulder 'of horse.

J.

P. A. Starck Piano Co..
viSl Starck Lidg., Chicago.
'PI'ohpo send without obligation
on my part, your complete illus- tratcd puino catalojiue, also full
concerning
your
infornuttion
factory-to-hom- e
prices and your
easy puymt-utcruid.

GREAVES,

Kenna,

N. M.

For further information se
T. O. EIrod, Agent
KENNA,

W. J. Smith, M.

iFreeCatalogueCoupon
!

Final Return Lirtiit
October 31st.

,tifv

D
Physician and Surgeon

I

E1H0MI

Answered jNight 'or Day.
NEW MEXICO'

Calls
V ELIDA,

NEW MEXICO

Phones
.

Office

18--

Resident

98-

Til
cret it

-

.

Jor
mil wife

Street No. or R. F. D.

P. A. Starck PianO Co.,

Manufacturers

ChlCagO

-

Town and State.

THE BARBER

Making Pillow Cases.

FREE AIR

rv

R. L. R0BERS0N
Measures ttkan for clothes
-

SOUTH

SIDE

-:-

-

Anyone who has any spare time can
devote It pleasantly and usefully by
Wo
dispensers of hot
making pillow cases. They can be I.
when
mnde much cheaper than bought and
comes to
have install- You can
with little or no trouble.
ed free compressed
for
convenience of
buy pillow tubing for 25 cents a yard.
our cusromers. Come in and have your
NO OTHER LIKE iT.
?' Two yards will make a pair. Draw
HAROLD HURD,
NO OTHER AO COOD.
filled.
very evenly two rows of shallow scalPurchase the "NEW HOME" nnd you vill
M.
ROSWE1X,
N.
lops around the opening. Be careful
ntyve a life asset at the price yon pay. Tha
elimination ot repair rxncn.fl ly miiicriur
that you measure them evenly so that $
Attorney.
and best rrualily c.f material injures
Kenna, New Mexico,
service at minimum cost.
you will not have uneven scallops at
X Practicing before all courts.
WARRANTED
FOH ALL TIME.
ggaa
im iMiiiimn
wwHiMMiiiiwiidjiiwiiipiiiitiwMMaawiiiwwiiiiiwi
innniiinn
the ends. This done, crochet a double
Insist on having the "NEW HOME". It it
Especial
United
to
attention
kiu.wn
world
over
!or
hemming
superior sewing qualicase.
edging without
For
the
Jhe
3
ties. Not sold under any other name.
n
you
a
55
cents
handsome
can
make
Ofllce
proceed
States
Land
c
THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE CO.,
tunklrig lils "wafcfi fell all four' difo
pair of pillow cases. If desired one or
ORANGE, MASSACHUSETTS,
ferent times Eastern, Central, Mounr
ron balk mi
tain and Pacific. He went to a Jeweler more initials could bo embroidered in
5"
Bldg.l
offic First National Bank
03
and had extra hour hands put on his the center above the crocheted edge.
a
Dealer Wanted.
n
timepiece each of a different color,
m
(0
New
The
Home Sewing MrxL. v
n
so that he can recognize It at a glance,
GO
on the face of his watch. For inCo
, Chicago, 111.
No Uss Wasting Time.
stance, the ordinary hour-hanset
They were dining off fowl in a res- NOTED PEOPLE
at Eastern time, is sliver ; a blue hand, taurant. "Vim see," he explained, as
MAKING WATCH TELL TRUTH
set an hour back, represents Central he
her the wishbone, "you take Many Famous Painters and Writers
a red hand, for Mountain time, holdshowed
time;
Have Been Ambidextrous Hobby
Traveler Hit Upon Plan to Make It
we must both make
here.
is set two hours back, and a green a wish and Then
of Late Charles Reade.
DAVID L. GEYER
Unnecessary to Turn His Time- pull,
and
breaks,
when
it
hour-banthree hours back, represents the one who has the biggest part of
piece Forward or Back.
;
it
LAND OFFICE PRACTICE
Pacific time.
Ambidexterity was one of the hobwill have his or her wish granted."
You
by
do
can
your
Charles
to
own
bles
this
the
late
cherished
watch.
A SPECIALTY.
The average coiiinicrcliil traveler
"Hut I don't know whut to wish for,"
Reade. Dr. Alexander Mott of New
who Journeys about the United Stutes The Jeweler will make a set of hands she protested.
N. M.
ROSWELL..
of these colors und alter your watch
uus iu neep u none wnnti on ins time"Oh, you can think of something," York and Doctor Paneotist of Philadelease.
phia
use
with
hand
could
either
piece to see that It in telling the truth. for a consideration of a few dollars.
he said.
MThere Is nn hour's difference In time
"No, I can't," she replied. "I can't So could Leonardo da Vinci nnd
ichelangelo; Holbein used his left by
Vhen you enter unl leave Home cities,
think of anything I want very much."
Hnd It's nn Importitiir matter that you
Every Scrap of Value.
"Well, 1'U wish for you?" ho ex- preference ; Menzel made his oil paintings with ids right hand, but his drawEvery scrap of waste fabric, rope or claimed.
do not forget to set your wntch back
ings nnd aquarelles with bis left.
or forward nn hour, according to which paper is of value. Clean white cot"Will you, really 1" she asked.
CHAS. A. REYNOLD5
Julius Caesar and the historian Taciwuy'you ure traveling. If you over-ioo- k ton rags are the most valuable, but ev"Yes."
tus ure said to have been
ery species of rag, no matter how old
It you may miss n train.
ATTORNEY-AT-LA"Well, then, there's no use fooling as well ns the philosopher Schopenor soiled, can be utilized. Even our with the old wishbone," she interruptAn express official who travels
OTFICE ALLISON BLDG., S. E. COR. SCU I .
forQueen Victoria und
nil the time and Is so busy (hat old black stockings return to us In Hie. ed with u lad smile; "yc.u cau have hauer, the late
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
mer Speaker Cannon.
form of roofing paper and are highly we."
As to the lower animals skilled oblie sometimes forgets to change his valued by the manufacturers of this
servers disagree. Gould and Itrlnton
Vntch at Detroit, Mich., for Instance, material. And there Is going to be u
believe that they use the two sides of
or at Dodge City, In., has frequently tremendous demand for rooting paper
Hia Ejse.
their bodies Indifferently. Bardeleben,
lind an experience of this kind. Someafter the war, because of the wholeOwner Here, what are you doing? lmwever, says that when we ascend the
times he has arrived an hour ahead of sale destruction f buildings for which
FOR SALE
time, or perhaps nn hour nfter a train It hns been responsible. Woolen rags Don't you know you're not allowed to scale to the monkey type we find the
fish out of the water?
gibbon and the orang-utalias left, giving him time enough fo
B oom Factory Machinery, comthat are not good enough for remauu-factur- e take
Angler (three hours without a bite)
nnd the gorilla nnd the chimpanzee
reflection.
are used for the same purpose.
Price
I'm not taking the,iu out I'm feedwhich seems to divide the plete and in good Bhape
Itccently he conceived the. Idea of -- Exchnnge.
lug tneuii
honors pretty .evenly.
...
$25.00. Address this ofiicC.
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